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Welcome: Some Hints of What's-to Corne
The College at Purchase,
despite its goal of integration
between ail its separate div
isions, is many different

so you try to figure out j'ust
where you're supposed to be
when, how you're supposed
to get there and, perhaps,

No ma~ter - welcoming
articles for incomi ng fresh
man are like speeches at gra
duation; they are timeless,
attaining a certain universal
ity when they are succesful,
or managing a benign banal
ity when they are not .

•

things to
people.

many

different

The experience of a stu
dent studying political
science or economics will of
necessity be very different
from that of a student study
ing dance, although their div
isional buildings are within 25
yards of one another. Or, to
use a comparison that may be
more recognizeable to
incoming freshm an, the
doubts and anxieties of a stu
dent who enters co llege
knowing only that he or she is
a part of that enigmatic thing
known as letters an d sciences
wiN be very different from
those of a student who knows
he wants to be a designer, but
has very little idea how to get
from here to there.
But for the meantime, at
least, you're all in the same
boat, as for the next week ("(

why you ever wanted to go
there in the first place.
Welcome to Purchase.
As you're reading this, you
may be standing on one of
many seemingly intermina
ble lines waiting to do or get
something so that you can
then go on and do or get
somethi ng else. Or perhaps
you are sitting in you r dorm
room that was d esigned for
tw:o people, and t ryi ng to fig
LIre out just where all th ree of
you are going to put all that
stuff. The n again maybe you
have just finished your first
day of classes, and you're
wondering if you are really
expected to have all that
work done by the next class.
More likely, however, this
newspaper didn't quite make
it to the printer on time, and
as you read this, you are get
ting ready to leave your room
for the Christmas break.

It's very difficult to tell you
what Purchase will be like for
you. That is something you
will find out for yourself
within days after your arrival,
and even within minutes. But
we can tell you a little bit
about the college itself,
where it has been in the
recent past, and where it
might be going.
Politically, Purchase has
been redefining itself as an
educational institution, a
process that comes as a relief
to some, and as a disillusion
ment to others. Academi

t;ally, it is a very different
school now than it was even a
few years ago, and more
changes are sure to come.
Your class, entering as it
has with newly appointed
President Sheldon Grebstein,
will probably be a key one 'in
terms of shaping what the
future character of the col
lege will be. At times, you will
be serving as academic gui
nea pigs, a role many Pur
chase students have played in
the past. But if you care to,
and are willing to fight hard
enough, you can also play the
role of experimentor,
influencing the direction the
college will take.
There are already many dif
ferent ways for you to express
yourself academically at Pur
chase . Often, though, the
college will seem to be
demanding that those who
want to do things in a non
traditional or innovative
fashion have to hustle. They
must find the right people,
and then convince them to
work with them, bending the
rules if need be. This may be

frustrating, and at ' times
depressing. But as difficult as
it may sometimes be to
believe, one thing is usually
true: With enough ingenuity
and arm-twisting, any pro
gram can be put together, for

art students who feel that
they shouldn't have to forgo
the letters and sciences, and
for ietters and sciences stu
dents who believe what Pur
chase's brochures say about
integration.

•
Socially, Purchase is a little
bit difficult to pin down . Its
first students almost a decade

ago enjoyed a reputation as
"counter-cuiture" types, and
the college'S mythology has
elevated them to positions so
close to sainthood that -you
will Hnd it difficult - if not
impossible - to ever match
the example they've set.
Indeed, as each new class
enters, it has become some
thi ng of a tradition for return
ing students to bemoan how
"st raight" the freshman are,
and it will be surprising if this
does not reoccur this year.
Actually, the kinds of stu
dent that the college attracts
have expanded greatly over
the past few years, and there
is a much greater diversity
among students than ever
before. Still , Purchase stu
dents continue the tradition
of not merely "tolerating"
alternate political viewpoints
and lifestyles, but actually
promoting and glorifying
them. More than a few vis
itors turn more than a few
heads when they visit the
campus sometimes, but as
students, you'll be able to
develop a look of acute disin
terest sooner than you would
expect. C ontmue
•
d on page 5
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EDITORIAL

An era is over, and whom do we have
to thank .. . . God?

I

One week and three days early we managed to escape
the luxurious sunshine to bound into this cluttered
office full of moldy back issues and last year's beer
For seven, long years, Di~
bottles. "Why?" you ask, "for you" we answer. To
rector of Student Activities
straighten and sweep and file and even wax the floor,
Kevin Wallin has listened to
but mostly to prepare this orientation edition. We are
complaints,
maintained
finally (almost) ready now. There is lots to be covered
bUildings,
trained
s'tudents,
(and maybe even more to be uncovered) and it is all
negotiated,
argued,
and
slipping past as the minutes go by. It may seem hard to
generally
kept
what
is
believe as you wait on endless lines, but Purchase is
known
in
the
trade
as "high
moving fast. Admissions procedures are changing,
visibility." Now, in a move
grading' policies are changing, Administration and
that
will make sense to any Wk~4D1
faculty members are changing and here in the Load
one who has been at Pur
office, we are writing. You're getting your meal cards
chase more than four years,
and we're setting up interviews; you're setting up
Kevin has decided to enter
stereos and we're pasti ng copy. We may not eat or dance
a
seminary. Whether he
around our rooms but we are meeting people and
will
take Wednesday Night
finding out just what really is happening at Purchase and
at South with him remains
why.
to be seen.
Being on the The Load means different things to
Good luck, Kevin, and give
different. people. For some, it is writing an article every
'em hell!
couple of weeks, handing it in, and reading it, a few days
later, with a secret pride or perhaps a secret groan. For
others, it means struggling with rubber cement and
graph paper, typing into a computerized terminal,
everything nice and dean, those pseudo-colonial tav
taking photographs, attending meetings, making
Ah Well ..•Some
even real ashtrays on the . erns, just brimming over with
billio~s of telephone calls, swee~ing the office,. or Things Never Change tables, everything'S fine here. pewter and butter churns.
running around campus, fUriously gathering
Till now..."what do you mean And the words themselves
information. But for really hard-core Load fanatics, it ... To the Editors:
a dollar twenty for a banana are cumbersome, packed
m~ans goin~ without sleep, living on M & M's, thro~ing
It has been three short and milk?" So much for a with consonants and worst of
things, making trouble and all the other fun things weeks since I last wanderd reasonable food service.
all, tremendously time con
Later on I speak with some suming to pro·nounce.
ass~ciated with a ne~spaper..
"
aimlessly among the bricks of
friends who tell me that dur Imagine rushing along the
It s an enormous Job, (eating M & Ms IS especially Purchase. The recent memo
difficult), and it is literally impossible to have too big a ries of summerfare were all . ing the summer the Student mall, or out the door and try
staff~ Everyday, there are administrators conspiring, ,too fresh in my mind, the Senate discovered that it ing to enunc'iate that tangle
students abusing power, funds frozen or wasted, visions of the hordes of West-, really is broke, and the exec of syllables in the time it used
buildings vanadalized, sculptures going up, actors chester's elite decending utive committee took drastic to take to say the lyrical
making loud noises, dancers leaping into the air without upon ~he Center ForTheArts measures to raise money, So "Servo." Just try it: "I'm
warning, experiments, art shows, concerts, new (~AC) In wave upon ~ave.of much for a helpful Student going to Con-ti-nen-tal Kit
chens." Impossible. Some,
programs and ideas offices and people. The Load is srl~er-crushed velo.u.r Intenor Senate.
Well, we do still have a new thing has to be done. But
·
d
'
k"
II
h
.
b
h
d
Burcks,
the
famIlies
who
d e d Icate to rna Ing a t ese nOises e ear .
b
ht th .' ne tl
a ked president. Maybe.
even the alternatives are
Id
h' h
.
d
.
'f
roug
elr
a y p c
If we~'ve
so y?U on t IS ectlc an . crazy eXlst~nce, I Bloomingdales wicker picnic
Sincerely, u,nattractive. Even the simpl
you thrive on being forever unorganized, If you find the baskets filled to the brim with
J. Shelby est abbreviations are vinually
social activities on campus lacking, if this all somehow Colonel Sanders original
unusable because of their
- sounds appealing, then you should try to make your way recepie. The never ending
vague,
unattractive connota
Servo Is Gone,
tions. I do not wantto be con
down to the basement of CCS where our office is stream of Frasconi souvenirs,
located (that is, if you can manage to find it). Everyone is frisbees, T-shirts, buttons and But in Comes 'Kitch' stantly on my way to the
"Cont" or 'the "Kitch." The
welcome to join in the fun (~nd you don't even have to woodcuts had just started to To the Editors:
seems hopeJess; an
situation
know anything...just maybe how to eat M & M's).
fade from my memory when
Hey what is this anyway? I entire campus community
once more I had to return to
the source of my nightmiires, come back from a nice tongue-tied into complete
summer in the Hamptonsand silence. "Down there" may
Along with the ones for the incoming class, another SUNY 'College at Purchase.
what do I find? Everything I end up being the only usable
welcome is in order for incoming President Sheldon
The horrors of the summer counted on, my only sense of apellation. _
Grebstein. If it takes a formidable mixture of past seemed inconsequential security has been ripped
The only good thing about
resourcefulness and ingenuity to survive Purchase as a now that I was once again unceremoniously from my
. the dilemma is that it may
student, it takes an equal amount to run it, and Dr. face to face with the daily lunch tray. In short, Servo is present some temporary
Grebstein has his work cut out for him. We wish him the rigors of life at SUNY Pur
~~
.
K'"~4~~~~~ ~."h • • ltltWIt ",It . . . . . .
chase I was going to be
best of luck.
optimistic; tripling will be no
more because we have a •
1
A'4""
beauiful new apartment
complex; we' have a brand
new food service that will
give us decent meals; we gone. Purchase will never be interest and genuine thought
have newly elected student the same. "Servo." "Servo concerning our food service.
ORIENTATION ISSUE STAFF
senate executives who will mation." The very words light At the very least we'll have
help the students get more up the palate with almost something ' to discuss over
Editors
unmentionable emotion. our stuffed peppers.
from their college expe
Ursula Abrams, Suzanne Cascio,
The
mornings spent wallow
Sincerely,
rience; and on top of all this
ing
in
runny syrup; the cold
Charis Conn, Valerie McGahee
A Concerned Student
we also have a new president
to keep the school on a eggs. The entire afternoons
Special Thanks to:
adrift in a sea of mayonaise.
steady
path.
Eric Nagourney, J. Shelby Gragg, L.F., Jerry
The Editors of The Load
And the nights, who could
Upon arriving I can readily forget the evenings spent, welcome your opinions.
Stein, Emily Cohen, Jeff Robelen, William
see that there are no new huddled around a greasy All letters must be signed,
"Clout" Greenha us, Stefan I i Marvel"
apartments. There are how . table, mashing peas, contem .and include the writer's box
Petrucha, Public Information.
ever some very familiar plating stuffed peppers and and/or phone number.
mounds of dirt where they trying in vain to guess the Names will be withheld at
should have been. At the rate identity of those timy objects the discretion of the editors.
the construction is going, half suspended, like weightless Letters will not be edited
the apartments will be ready insects, in the quiveringjello. except for spelling, and
The Load Offke is located in the basement of Campus Center
South, room 0028. Office hours are posted on thf' door. Letters to
in a month or so... maybe.
must not exceed 350 words
the Editors and general correspondence should be addrE'S~ed to:
When the other half will be
But all that is over now. in length. Opinions ex
THE LOAD
ready, who knows? So much Gone. Washed away.
pressed in the letters or opin
State University of New York
for comfortable housing.
In its place, we have a ion sections are not necessarily
College at Purchase
I decide not to let it bother untried, unknown quantity: those of the editors. Send all
Purchase, New York 105n
me
and get something to eat Continental Kitchens. Now I correspondence to the Load
Phone: (914)253-9097
from
our new food service. ask you, what kind of name is Office or Info Booth,
Letter~ may also be dropped off at the Info Booth in CCN.
Not bad I think to myself, that? It brings to mind all

•
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NEWSBRIEFS'
New President
Takes Omce
Sheldon N. Grebstein halt
been appointed the third
president of the College at
Purchase.
Formerly Dean of Arts and
Sciences, and of Harpur Col
lege at SUNY Binghamton,
Grebstein was chosen for the
$55,680 position by both the
Purchase College Council,
the coll!ege's local governing
board, and the SUNY Board
of Trustees.
Grebstein, 53, was at SUNY
Binghamton for 19 years, first
as the director of Graduate

demic Committee, Tonia
Jones, acting president, Virgi
nia Attile, chairman of the
Student Life Comittee, and
Marc Barries, vice president
for Finance, voted unanim
ously to" market the machine
immediatly" as of August 4,
1981.
'
The Senate Constitution
permits the Executive Com
mittee to carryon "Senate
business of pressing impor
tance between meetings of
the Senate."
Following this decision,
Senate Executive Nat Lawson
informed Load editors that if
the paper could earn $2500
per year in addition to the

*
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*
September
2
Wednesday

* •
September 3
Thurdsay

*

*
*

•
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Classes begin at 9 a.m.
p.m. and 6-7:30 p.m., Late
Registration, Drop/Add for all Students.
12 p.m.-6 p.m., Women's Center Open House
All Welcome, 1st Floor of Social Sciences.

•
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*SSaturday
eptember 5

*

* *

*
-* *

Executives Approve
Sale of Typesetter
Over the summer the Exec
utive Committee of the Stu
dent Senate voted to sell the
trPesetter that is used by The
Load.
Decla.ring that the Senate
faced all imminent financial
aisis, and possible bank
ruptsy, Senate executives
claimed the sale of the type
setter would help offset some
of the Senate's debts.
Another reason the execu
tI~es cited was that the type
setter cost too much in the
long run to keep up.
The t]fpesetter is a compu
terized machine that is an
integral part of the produc
rion of The load.
Four execut.ives, Nat Law
son, chalirman of the Aca

$1000 per year 'specified ' in
the Senate By-Laws that The
Load already pays the Senate,
it could keep the machine.
During a later meeting,
Lawson further informed edi
tors of The Load that the
paper must generate 15% of
its total budget in addition to
the sum to be paid for the
typesetter. Neither of these
decisions was voted upon by
the full Senate despite the
fact that they are alterations
of the Senate By-Laws which
can only be amended
"according to a petition pres
ented to the Student Senate
at a regular meeting and
approved by a majority ofthe
Student Senate in attendance
prior to one month after the
original petition is submit
ted," according to the Senate
.
' By-Laws. . '
Despite the decision to sell
the typesetter, it has not been
sold yet, and its future
remains unclear.

September 8
Tuesday

*
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September 9
Wednesday
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September 11
Friday
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10 a.m.-4 p.m., Drop/Add for all Students,

September 7
Monday

English Studies, then as
Assistant to the President,
and finally for the last six
years as Dean of Arts and
Sciences and of Harpur Col
lege, the undergraduate col
lege at Binghamton.
A native of Providence,
R.I., Grebstein has written or
edit.ed six books which
include studies of Ernest
Hemingway and contempor
ary leterary criticism.
Crebstein recieved a B.A.
from the University of South
ern California, a Masters
from Columbia University
and a Ph.D. from Michigan
State University.
He was preceeded by
founding president Abbot
Kaplan, and ' Michael Ham
mond, the second president
of the college, who resigned
in September of 1980.
A profile of Grebstein will
appear in a. future issue of
The Load.

ic

10 a.m.-3:45

September 6
Sunday ~

Sheldon N. Grebstein, newly appointed president

*

12 p.m.-5 p.m., Roller Skating on Mall, Skates
rental 75¢ per hour, I.D. required. '
8:30 . p.m.-lO p.m., Activities Fair, 1st Floor of
CCS.
Evening classes begin at 4:30 p.m.

September 4
Friday •

*
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rent evaluation system will be
to all students, both
applied
Controversy Over
those who are new and those
Grades Vote
who are returning, many stu
Purchase faculty, voting on dents will have transcripts
the day after classes ended that contain marks from the
last semester, decided to previous system, and those
adopt a letter grading system from . the new one. The
for all students who attend Administration still has not
the college. The grades will decided what will now con
be attached to narrative stitute the requirements for
graduating with honors.
evaluations.
It is also expected that
The decision, a' sharp because of the timing of the
departure from one of the last vote, and the dissension it
original tenets of the college caused among the faculty, a
when it was founded a new move to recognize the
decade ago, will go into decision may be made during
effect this semester. But September.
many of the administrative
The next faculty meeting is
ramifications the change will scheduled for September 2 at
have have not yet been 12 noon in the Social Science
worked out.
auditorium. But since this
For example, because the meeting is planned only as a
addition of grades to the cur foru m to meet newly

4 p.m,-6 p.m., Heliotrope and Puce's Floating
Open House on the Mall.
11 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Day in White Plains. Vans leave
every half hour from CCS parking lot. Last van run
leaves WP (Macy's) at 4:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m., Disco Party at CCS.
9 p.m.-12 a.m., Weekly Fame, Glory N' No
Money Coffee House, Lorna McKinnon, at the Pub.
11 a.m., Frisbee Game on the Great Lawn.
No Classes, Labor Day.
Intermural sign up begins this week in the Gym.
Things to sign up for include: Flag football, tennis,
water volley ball, raquet volley ball, capture the flag,
faculty staff league. Call x5022 or x5026 for· dates.
10 a.m.-4 p.m. and 6-7:30 p.m., Drop/Add for all
Students,
9 p.m.-12 a.m., Players Cafe Opening. Cappucino
half'price, live entertainment. Room 2006, second
floor in CCN.
10 a.m.-4 p.m. and 6-7:30 p.m., Drop/Add for all
Students. No more Drop/Adds will be approved
.
after September 9th.
4-6 p.m., Weekly Happy Hour at the Pub.
9 p.m.-1 a.m., WNAS (dance)
3:00 p.m., Soccer Game, Purchase vs.
Manhattanville.

4-6 p.m., Heliotrope and Puce's Floating Open
House.
September 11-28, June 1982 Candidates apply for
Graduation and Review requirements for senior
year. Application for graduation in Registrar's
Office.
September 11-13, The FCWC (Federated
Conservationists of Westchester County) is
holding a weekend workshop entitled ENERGY
EXPOSITION. The theme is energy conservation
in all areas of our physical environment. Roosavelt
Stadium, Route 440, Jersey City, N.J. For more
information, contact Kevin McClean (201) 656-0517
ex. 17.
appointed President Sheldon
Grebstein and to welcome
new faculty, the issue will
most likely not be raised.

Senate Elections
To Be Held
Due to the invalidation of
the Student Senate presiden
tial election last May, a new
election will be scheduled for
this Fall.
There were many ques
tionable aspects of the Stu
dent Senate presidential
('Iection held last May. How
ever, the deciding factor
which warranted invalidation
was that the Student Senate
Constitution requires that
the president recieve a
majority vote. Since candi
date Bruce Brooks won by
only a plurality vote, his elec

tion could not be considered
valid.
The new election will be
held sometime at the end of
September. The Senate elec
tions will also be held at the
end of September. An
nouncementwill be made as
to what the exact dates will
Qe.

WORK
FOR THE

LOAD!
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Purchase:The Present and the not so Distant Past
When Grandaddy Thomas
went to town in 1775 to read
the Declaration of Independ
ence on the court house
steps, the Tories of Purchase
were quite distressed. Small
wonder then that the land
which is now the College at
Purchase was once the site of
a small battle between the
very liberal Thomas family
and other members of the
community who were against
the American Revolution.
A few hundred years later,
the same 500 acres were the
site of an underground rail-

servants quarters."
Chisolm, was a generous
man with his money. During
his first years as a newspaper
boy between New York and
Boston he became friends
with Thomas Alva Edison and
was to finance his invention
after becoming wealthy. For
Chisolm, there was nothing
like the good old American
way of life.
His son, however, was fas
cinated by Scotland. Buying
up this property Hugh Chi
solm the Second built a huge
country estate and deve

f

A walk behind the Adminis
tration Building will conjure
up images of those days when
F. Scott Fitzgerald was alive
and writing about people like
the Chisolm!;.
When Chisolm died in the
early 60's, plans were imme
diately made by the family to
sell the farm. The estate had
been Mr. Chisolm's whim
and had been rather a lonely
place for Mrs. Chisolm. "He
often left her alone and went
off to the Blind Brook Polo
Club to be with his drinking
buddies," Taylor said. The
children were grown and the
family business was sold.
The land was eventually
'bought up by a group of
wealthy neighbors who
called themselves the Lincoln
Avenue Associates. These

Richard ~tack, former Col
lege President and tln en Dean
of Music Michael hdmmond,
and Miclh ael Ba'i rd, the
founding Director of Contin
uing Education lived in cot
tages on the grounds for the

PurchaseJs roots are planted firmly in
revolution and contradiction .... these roots of
turmoil and constant change parallel what has
happened in this country over
the past 200 years.

road run by the Quakers. It
oped one of the finest farms
must have been strange for in America. Being heir to his
those fugitives from the father's money he could
South to pass through this afford to support his various
land and see th unmarked whims including importing
slave graves in the still stand
help from Scotland and being
bagpiped into dinner every
ing Thomas cemetery.
Purchase's roots are night. The Chisolms and their
planted firmly in revolution three children lived in the
and contradiction. Curtice white building, now the
Taylor, doing research for a Administration Building.
They raised Welsh Terriers
bi-centennial film on the Col
lege's land found that these and kept them in the kennels
roots of turmoil and constant that now serve as the Col
change parallel what has hap
lege's Business Office. Chi
pened in ths country over the som also raised prize winning
past 200 years.
'
Ayershire cattle which he
"With the coming of the shipped world-wide for exhi
Industrial Revolution," Tay
bition. The Chisolms were
lor said, "this place took on here for three weeks out of
all the characteristics of the year. During the rest of
Americana craziness." At that the time, the farm was super
time, Hugh Chisolm built his vised by Gus Bowling, who
summer estate, now Hi~h ,lived in what is now the
&~flI

Purchase residents, including
the now famous Edgar Bronf
man, John Loeb, Harold Uris,
and Carl Pforzheimer were
very concerned with whom
the land would be sold to. By

buying it, they hoped to
avoid ticky-tack houses and
shopping centers. They were
looking for the right people
and the State University of
New York seems to have
been just what they' wanted.
.

I .•

first {ew years of planning.
Baird recalled those times as
"lovely." His cottage was
located where the dining hall
now stands;
"There was still hay in the

barns and wells with fresh
water. We would fly kites on
Sunday afternoons. There
was a small community
spirit," Baird recalled.
"There was also the time
when Dr. Hammond was tak
ing a shower in Chisolm's old
bathroom and the water
came pouring into the Presi
dent's office dire~tly below."

The Associates may have
been pleased with their
clientele but the rest of the
Purchase Community was
not. For one thing, many
There were many wild
people find it noteworthy animals on the land at that
that Pforzheimer was a lan time and it was not uncom
downer and a member of the mon to see deer come into
State Board of Regents. As far the backyard of the Adminis
as the people of Westchester tration Building.
were concerned, a new State
,
University campus had been
located for Valhalla, not Pur
chase. "Locating the campus
in Purchase" explained
Rocky Dott, an 80 year oid
Purchase resident, "meant
thatthecommunitywould be
paying more taxes." Shady
deal or not, in 1965 the state
finally appropriated the land
and began to make plans for
the College at Purchase.

"I had a pet skunk that I
ted," iBali re .said. "She was so
tame that she woulld come up
onto the porch every night
for her food. One nigh'l fOl
got to put the food OlUt and
she scratched at the door."
Preliminary planning for
the College took place in
what is now the Administra
tion Biding. There were
greenhouses where the Vis
ual Arts Building has been
erected and huge barns
where the dorm now stands.
As the College became
more of a reality, the old
buildings began to come
down. Twenty-three heated
barns were taken down atthe
disapproval of many environ
mentalists. Rene Dubos, a
member of the Advisory
Board for the College, sug
gested that it utilize the struc
tures that were here. Dubos
was proposing that the Co/
lege start out slowly and ren
ovate when needed. But the
State saw things a little differ
ently and construction on the
Lincoln Center of Westches
ter was started with the Neu
berger Museulll.
The original Chisolm Estate
is almost gone now. Athletic
fields and buildings have
taken the place of the
su mmer estate. The silos still
stand behind the dorm to
. serve as a reminder that all
this was once a farm.

Editors' Note: The above arti·
cle has practically become a
Purchase relic itself. Original.
Iy written by former Load
Editor and now New York
Post reporter JoAnne
Wasserman, the story has
been reprinted in orienta
tion issues of the newspaper
more times than anyone
would care to count. Build·
ings may come and go, but
some things never change.

"f"':h~

Point Hospital. At one point
Arthur Straus, uncle of
former Purchdse V.P. John
Straus, owned the porperty.
Today it is a convalescent
home.
Chisolm, Scottish immi
grant boy turned Oxford
Paper Company owner and
millionare, built himself a
grand style summer home.
"T 0 give you an idea how
large this house and grounds
were," Taylor explains, "The
very elegant building that we
see from the College was the

Admissions Building.
Chisolm's farm became a
place where parents brought
their children on Saturday
afternoons to look at the
cows and walk throught the
fields. Guests of the family
would arrive in hoards and
betreated to leisurely after
noons around the pool;
There were private tennis
courts and bathhouses.
While overgrown, the tennis
courts still stand today. The
bathhouses, however, were
razed over a year ago.

The first administators here
found the site an exciting
place to be. Many of them,
including Literature Profes
sors Frank Wadsworth and
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New -Apartments
The first phase of the new
Although the new apart
apartment complex will be ments contain no single bed
completed in late Sep rooms, they have several
tember, providing housing structural advantages over
for 194 students, according to the old apartments. Sliding
Director of Housing Walter closet doors, all-wood shelv
Andersen. The second phase, ing, open kitchens, front
with an additional 194 spaces, door peepholes, special T.V.
should be completed by outlets, and very spacious
November, said Andersen. .closets are some of the
Sources on the construction improvements. The handi
sight estimate slightly earlier capped apartments have
completion dates: mid wider halls and large, easy
September and mid
access showers. The new
October, respectively.
apartment complex also has
The entire complex, hous the first two person residen
ing a total of 388 students, has ces on campus with their own
been filled to capacity, says kitchen and bathrooms.
Andersen. The complex con
The apartments' removed
sists of 2, 4, and 6 person location on Lincoln Avenue,
apartments, including six beyond Campus Center
apartments especially North, remains one of their
designed for handicapped drawbacks. To get to the mall
students.
Continued on page 7

Welcome: What Lies Ahead?
Continued from page 1
You may choose to make
your social fife revolve
around the activities in Cam
pus Center South or the facil
ities in the Gym. Or you may
go in for the more subdued
atmosphere of the Cappuc
cino lounge in Campus Cen
ter North. On the other hand,
you might throw yourself
full-swing into a student
organization such as the Stu
dent Senate, the radio station
or (hint, hint) The Load, and
find that your work in these
areas become your entire
social life, if not your entire
life.
And, of course, there is
always the option of forgoing
a social life altogether, and
devoting yourself entirely 
by choice or otherwise - to
your work.

that the changes had been
made earlier in their aca
demic careers.
But there is a real affection
for the college among most
of those who have graduated
and among even the superse
niors. It is an affection that
may have formed in spite of
itself, but it is an affection
nevertherless.
You will surely find Pur
chase a maddening and
energy-draining experience
--'- if you are lucky. More
likely, you will find itfrustrat
ing and debilitating. But it
may just turn out ' to be
worthwhile.

tage over Purchase 'students
now. No matter how much
the shape of the river
changed, and no matter how
dark the night, at least the
current in the river always ran
in the same direction.
At Purchase, things are not
necessarily so straightfor
ward. Graduates and "super
seniors" (those on the
five-or-more-year plan)
speak . with a certain grim
pride of "surviving" the col
lege throughout its changes
of direction and during its at
times divisive debate. Some
leave disillusioned at what
they feel is an about-face on
the original goals of the col
lege; others may well wish

This article was written by
super-senior Eric Nagourney.

•

Mark Twain once wrote of
the hazards of piloting a
Isteamboat in the nineteenth
century on the Mississippi
River, whose muddy . banks
are always collapsing, giving
the river a new shape, and, at
times, even a new direction.
At night, he wrote, the pilot
was expected somehow to
sense the new shape, or risk
running the boat aground or
into a lethal snag.
But the Mississippi pilots
then had at least one advan

Continental Kitchens
Your On Campus Food Service

Welcomes AU Incoming
Freshman
and Returning Students
.'

-

STUDENT SALES REP
Part Time - onloff campus Sales Rep selling wholesale
Custom Printed T-shirts & other sportswear. Excellent
commission for organized self-starter.
Send short, handwritten resume to:
T BODY'S INC.
P.O. Box 210
Virginia Beac." Virginia 23458

SOUNDINGS
20 SEPTEMBER TO
23 DECEMBER 1981

NEUBERGER MUSEUM
State University of New York
College at Purchase

PAINTINGS
SCULPTURE
BOOKS
RECORDS
INSTALLATIONS
FILMS
WORKSHOPS
PERFORMANCES
For tour information, please call
914·253·5087/5133

Sundance
Natural Foods
Restaurant
in the-gym, overlooking the pool

Dave Townsend FEATURING

(914) 253-8060

Homemade soups, daily vegetarian entrees,
. and fresh whole wheat baked goods.
Large selection of natural sandwiches on
whole wheat and pita bread.
Salads made from fresh vegetables with
unique sesame dressing
Fresh cider, Haagen Dazs ice cream, Frozen yogurt
Fresh carrot juice, Fruit smoothies.

•

•

•

FIRST TWO WEEKS
Sept. 2-4, 7-11
12:00-4:30 p.m.
The load, August 31, 1981
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Buildings Offer Hidden Resources
The academic buildings on
the Purchase campus house
an array of features that
remain undiscovered by
many students and faculty
members as they become
involved in their own div
isions . This is also true for a
number of the other, non
academic buildings. Many of
the campus' structures con
tain facilities that permit stu
dents and professors to work
in a professional atmosphere,
while others provide either
important services or oppor
tunities to recreate. Follow
ing are brief descriptions of
the campus' buildings and
their major features, as well
as some of the offices they
contain.

NATURAL SCIENCES The Natural Sciences build

ing, a four-story structure,
has 15 instructionallaborato
ries, environmentally con
trolled chambers, an electron
microscopy suite and dark
rooms . . It also has extensive
equipment for spectroscopy,
experimental psychology,
biophysics, meteorology and
other areas of study.

SOCIAL SCIENCES - The
Social Sciences bu ilding has
research laboratories, an
anlhropological museum, a
data processing center for
empirical research, a linguis
tic listening room, and facili
ties for the study of physical
anthropology and arch
eology.

VISUAL ARTS - The Visual
MUSIC - The Music build
Arts building is compo~ed of ing holds numerous practice
numerous areas devoted to studios, a recital hall, a choral
work in printmaking, photo hall, ensemble and chamber
graphy (both color and black rooms, and an orchestra hall.
and white), all aspects of The building is also the site of
bookmaking, design, paint the Film department and its
ing and drawing, woodwork editing rooms. The Film
ing arid ceramics. The department was originally
building also contains a full slated to be put in a Theatre
printing press, and two gal Arts building that was to be
leries for student shows, both built next to the Visual Arts
of V.A. and non-V.A. stu ' building, but which never
materialized.
dents' work.

. ,.~.1

"

\

From left to righC an aerial view of Social SCiences,
Natural Sciences, Dance and Music. The buildings
house a wide array of resources .
HUMANITIES
The these divisions, the building
Humanities building is the holds the-offices of the Regis
location for such courses as trar, the Bursar, Transcripts,
history, languages and litera the Dean ()f Lower Division
ture. It also 'houses the Div Students, the Center for
ISIOA
of Educational
Opportunity. In addition to
Continued on next page

----------THEDEANS---------

Dean Carolyn Brown
Dance

Dean Ed Colker
Visual Arts

Dean Chuck FiSher!
Student Affairs

Acting Dean
Judith Freidlander
Social Sciences

Associate Dean AI Hunt
Lower Division

Acting Dean Ed Redkey
Humanities

Dean Howard Stein
Theatre Arts And Film

Dean Major Thomas
Division of Educational
Opportunity

Acting Dean James Utter
Natural Sciences

Dean Yehudi Wyner
Music
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Bean Garbonzo

Bean Pole

Bean Sprouts
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The Buildings of the Purchase Campus
Continued irom

pa~e
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Instructi 0 na I Resou rces
(ClR), Public Safety and
Publications.
DANCE The Dance
building is the largest facility
in the United States specifi
cally designed for the study
of dance. It contains 14 separ
ate studios with wooden
floors that have been spe
cially designed for dance, as
well as a 250-seat Dance
Theatre Lab for both student
and outside performances.
Because of the lack of a Thea-

A Lab in Natural Sciences
tre Arts building, the Dance
building also houses the
Theatre Division faciJlty, and
there are four studios
devoted entirely as class
rooms for the four separate
companies in that division.
BUTLER The Butler
building, the brown, metal
structure across from the A-B
wing of the dormitory,
houses the workshops for
students in the Theatre Tech
department. Originally
planned as a temporary struc
ture which would later be

moved, the large, mostly
open space building has in
effect become the perman
ent home for the Theatre
Tech department, since it,
like Film and Theatre, was
originally supposed to be put
in the unconstructed Theatre
Arts building.
CENTER FOR THE ARTS The massive Center is com
posed of four separate,
specialized theaters that are
used for both professional
performances, and those
staged by Purchase students.
Theatre "A" is a 1400-seat
opera house with two balCo
nies and continental seating.
It contains a hydraulically
controlled orchestra pit for
100 musicians, and a stage
suitable for orchestra con
certs, ballet, opera and film.
The theater also houses the
Flentrop Organ, the largest
moveable tracker organ in
the United States.
Theatre "B" is a 750-seat
"Hanamachi" wrap-around
theater, with tiered platforms
projecting from the stage and
flanking the audience.
Theatre "C" is a 500-seat
theater for music and dance,
acoustically balanced and fin- .
ished in mahogany and wal
nut paneling.
The Abbott Kaplan Theatre
- named after the founding
president of the college - is
a "black box" experimental
theater with adaptable seat
ing and stage arrangements
that can be used to create a
"total environment" effect. It
has four floor lifts, tuneable
walls and computerized
lighting.
LIBRARY - The Library
located in the center of the

campus, contains a large col
lection of books (169,000),
government documents
(54,000) and microfiche slides
(S2,OO()). it subscribes to 1,~00
~ .. ,,::. t:1I1 penod'icais. T;(e
Library also contains over
9,000 recordings of both
music and drama, and a
44,000-slide collection
devoted mostly to art. Its
.)urs are Monday-Thursday,
8:30 to midnite; Friday, 8:30
to 5; Saturday, 12 to 5; and
Sunday, 1 to midnite.
NEUBERGER MUSEUM The Museum has a perman
ent exhibit, as well as hosting
shows that change periodi
cally. In the past, it has also
been the site of work done by
students in the Visual Arts
division.
CAMPUS CENTER SOUTH
- The center, or "South," as

r.

The sunken garden in front of the Visual Arts building
it is called, is best known as •room and a lounge. The
the location of the Pub, and a building's basement contains
dance floor. The building, the weaving and pottery
however, also contains the rooms, and the Load office.
Health Center and counsel
CAMPUS CENTER NORTH
ing offices in its basement, - "North" is the location of a
and the offices fo; the Dean cafeteria, the Info Booth
of Students, Financial Aid and (where checks can be cashed
Career Development on the and newspapers bought), the
thurs floor. On the second Student Activities Office and
floor, there is a television the Student Senate office.
There is also a cappuccino
lounge on the third floor.
PlAZA - The Plaza build
ing, situated on the center of
the Mall, is the location of the
mailroom and the campus
bookstore, which sells mate
rials for courses, as well as
personal and academicsupp
lies and snacks.
GYM - The gym contains a
wide variety of athletic facili
ties" including swimming,
bowling,racquetball, squash,
basketball, weightlifting and
tennis.
.

ADMINISTRATION - The
Administration complex, the
old, mansion-like buildings
south of the Mall, is in part
comprised of the offices of
the president, the vice presi
dents, Admissions, Business,
Purchasing and Public
Fr?~men move in to retake the Gym after a student takeover
Information.

Apartlnents Near Completion
Continued from page 5,
each morning, residents will
have, comparatively, one of
the largest walks on campus
ahead of them.
The complex forms a rough
parallelegram and is built
around one gigantic court- '
yard which will, construction
sources say, be landscaped

and surrounded by side
walks. The outside of the
complex will be surrounded
by parking lots for residents.
A space in the new apart
ments will cost $675 per
semester, as opposed to $625
and $550 for the old apart
ments and the dorms,
respectively.

FOR THE LOAD!

The Load is a newspaper entirely run by students, from
its writing and editing to its design and paste-up. All
students, both those with and without writing or
graphics experience, are invited to come down to the
Load office in CCS 0028 to help out in any or all
aspects of the paper's production..

;

Positions for the Student Senate - including
president - are open for students interes·ted in
student government. Watch for information about
upcoming elections, or call (9) 253-9096.

First Meeting! Thursday, Sept. J, 9 p.m., CCS 2008
The Load, August 31, 1981

/
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That bastion of entertainment, located at the intersection 0/
"H" and "]' streets at the apartments, will begin this year
with a new name. The coz.y meeting place for R.A.'s,
and other freeloaders will soon be christened
Livermore Lounge, in honor of one of our most
departed Housing spies, Garet D. Live.rmore.

~~'f,. B~t\;s/

b,

YAV4 8EA.~~'

To versy, cursy, ugly, and plain old
yucky booger brainsResolutions should be avoided at all
costs.-From: Who else could it be?
It's almost over-soon you'll be able 10
breath ureal" air. Perhaps you'll mils
seeing the sun rise, finding rubber
. cement in unmentionable places,
newsprint smudges onface and ha1lib.
I wouldn't count on it though.

BUS ·SCHE.D ULES
12

Anderson Hill Road

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
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Purchase to Whi te Plains

Whi te Plains to Purchase
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2-2:30 p.m.

Thursday. September 10

5:30-6 p.m.

Soccer Practice: August 31. 1981. 10
a.m. in the Gym
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~ special day. yoU

1st 1S a -ve.. J

lJ\ugus~.s roY birthday)
knOW.1tS

9:48
10:48
12:49
1:4,1
2:18
3:45

Happy Birthday, McGiggly!
Shrew, C harface and the other one

I.D. is required for use of all equipment
in the Gym.

~:45

6:48

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY ONLY
Purchase to
Portchester

Wednesday. September 9
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11-11:30 a.m.
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Also available is a Self Guided Tour
which can used at any time.

Purchase to White Plains

White Plains to Purchase

I

Lockers: September 3rd locks. lockers.
and towels will be available for all students
who wish to obtain them. A $3.00 charge
is issued for each semester of use.
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If you want to have a message printed on tilt

Back Page, leave it on the Load office door
or at the Info Booth. Mark it "Back Page
The Load"

